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The readings this week:
◦ Proverbs 31:10-31 ◦ Psalm 1
◦ James 3:13 - 4:3, 7-8a ◦ Mark 9:30-37
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

It’s Bigger than Children
The disciples were squabbling about rank, and Jesus brought
in a child to make a point about welcome. And what a point.
Because he didn’t say that whoever welcomes a child does
the work of the faithful. Or serves God well. Or gets brownie
points. Whoever welcomes the child welcomes Jesus. And
thereby welcomes God. Opens up the doors wide as wide can
be and asks God to be at home.
That’s powerful. There’s nothing in this passage about
education or behavior. No support for parents or questions
about anything at all, really. It’s just about welcome. And the
amazing nearness of God.
Last week, I read this quotation there and it collided nicely
with this week’s gospel:
“The children are not the future. The living truth is the
future. Time and people do not make the future… Fifty
million children growing up purposeless, with no purpose
save the attainment of their own individual desires, these are
not the future, they are only a disintegration of the past. The
future is in living, growing truth.” D. H. Lawrence
...I stood there for a while looking at it. I wanted to read the
passage again and think about it. And this what I saw there.
In and of themselves, children aren’t a cause for hope. They
are just people, like the rest of us. Words of a tired parent,
maybe, but they are true, I think. Just because kids might
have more time ahead of them than we do doesn’t mean that
they are going to make things
better for humanity as a whole.
Cuteness doesn’t bring about
sufficient change or the world
would be far lovelier by now.
But that isn’t pessimism. It’s
just rejecting sentimentality. I
don’t think that Jesus pulled the
child towards him to make a
sweet point about children’s
innocence.
Hope comes from a greater truth
than mere youth. Hope comes
from the capital T – Truth that
lives with us and works before, between, and behind us all.
Mark shows us Jesus as Truth, declaring that things change if
we welcome the children rather than childishly bicker about
rank. Worrying about status turns our gaze inwards on our
own perception of self which will only get us tangled up in

lonely ego. Welcome is vital for Christian community. It’s
being open to others, being aware of their comfort – or
discomfort – with a situation and setting aside our own
priorities to offer them love and comfort. If nothing else,
that’s what we should be teaching kids in Sunday School.
And, of course, it’s bigger than children. Just as Jesus
expanded the concept of “neighbor” to include, well,
everyone who needs us, I think he’ll back me up if I argue
that “children” means everyone. Everyone who is smaller and
weaker or needy and hungry, and maybe less courageous, or
lonely, or struggling, or tired, or sad. Which sounds like the
whole boatload of us, doesn’t it? We all need a welcome. We
all need to feel at home.
The Reverend William Ball of Westminster Presbyterian
Church Ottawa, recently posted this fantastic welcome on
Facebook. It comes from Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic
Community and William found it here. It’s a long one, but
it’s worth wall-space in any church lobby.
We extend a special welcome to those who are single,
married, divorced, gay, filthy rich, dirt poor, yo no habla
Ingles. We extend a special welcome to those who are crying
new-borns, skinny as a rail or could afford to lose a few
pounds.
We welcome you if you can sing like Andrea Bocelli or like
our pastor who can’t carry a note in a bucket. You’re
welcome here if you’re “just browsing,” just woke up or just
got out of jail. We don’t care if you’re more Catholic than the
Pope, or haven’t been in church since little Joey’s Baptism.
We extend a special welcome to those who are over 60 but
not grown up yet, and to teenagers who are growing up too
fast. We welcome soccer moms, NASCAR dads, starving
artists, tree-huggers, latte-sippers, vegetarians, junk-food
eaters. We welcome those who are in recovery or still
addicted. We welcome you if you’re having problems or
you’re down in the dumps or if you don’t like “organized
religion,” we’ve been there too.
If you blew all your offering money at the dog track, you’re
welcome here. We offer a special welcome to those who think
the earth is flat, work too hard, don’t work, can’t spell, or
because grandma is in town and wanted to go to church.
We welcome those who are inked, pierced or both. We offer a
special welcome to those who could use a prayer right now,
had religion shoved down your throat as a kid or got lost in
traffic and wound up here by mistake. We welcome tourists,
seekers and doubters, bleeding hearts … and you!
~ an excerpt by Katie Munnik, Presbyterian Record

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Proverbs 31:10-31
Have you heard this passage before? What was the
occasion – a sermon, wedding, funeral? Remembering
that this passage was written in a male-dominated culture,
consider the following: Is this to be an example only for
married women? Which of these attributes are
specifically for women, and which apply to everyone?
What is the likelihood that any woman – either in
Solomon’s day or ours – could completely live up to this
example? Does this matter? The perfection described in
Proverbs is practically unattainable! Do you think it’s
better to have this kind of example, or one that is more
realistic? In this passage, the ideal woman glorified God
and served others by perfectly living out the virtues
required of a woman in her day. If someone were to write
this passage in our culture today, which attributes would
still apply? Which ones would change? Faith Element
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 1
How does the world define happiness? How do you
define happiness? How would God define happiness? a. Is
there a difference between temporal (worldly) happiness
and ultimate (eternal) happiness? If they are different,
how are they different? Which kind of happiness are you
seeking as you live your life each day? How does this
Psalm work as an introduction to the entire book of
Psalms? What does it mean to be “blessed”? What are
some other words that could be used to describe the
blessed man? Is there a progression of sin and
disobedience being described by the Psalmist? What is
the conclusion of Psalm 1? Read verse 6. What contrast
does the Psalmist point out between the righteous and the
wicked? Eagle Christian Church

Praying Toward Sunday
Lord God,
We want to live the way righteous people live. Help
us to love your Word and to live as you command.
Then we can be strong, like trees planted by the
water. Amen.
~ Calvin Institute of Christian Worship

And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace
for those who cultivate peace.
The Lord’s directions
for growing a Peace Garden:
Sow some seeds
(hardy ones like mercy and forgiveness)
Feed them with love.
Sprinkle them with truth.
Weed them every day.
Give them room to grow.
Wait.
Share the goodness with everyone you know.
~ Anne Osdieck, The Center for Liturgy Sunday

____3rd Reading: James 3:13 - 4:3, 7-8a
Read James 3:13. Look at the question. What do you think
James expected? What does it mean to be wise and
understanding? Are envy and ambition okay if they are
not "bitter" and "selfish?" We have the problem of "which
comes first?" Are these attitudes the result of heavenly
wisdom, or is James describing the kinds of attitudes we
need to cultivate to have heaven's wisdom? Why do you
think James singles out "peacemakers?" "Peace" is just one
of the attitudes resulting from God's wisdom, why
highlight it? James just suggested that we ask God when
we feel deprived of something. Now he limits our ability to
ask. What do you think about James' limit? Would you
like a more peaceful life? What practical steps does James
prescribe? GoBible.org

____4th Reading: Mark 9:30-37
What does our culture say about power? How do we regard
those who lack power? Why do you think Jesus considers
service to be the sign of a true follower? What does our
society think of people who choose to serve others? Are
people who serve others wealthy? famous? rewarded?
ignored? laughed at? respected? In Jesus’ culture, children
were second-class citizens, less important than adults,
especially men: Why do you think Jesus chooses a child in
verses 36-37? Who is treated as second-class today in
your school? your neighborhood? your family? our
community? our church? How could we reword verse 37
to apply to these people? If welcoming these people is
welcoming Jesus, how welcome is Jesus in our society
today? in our church? in our homes? in our circle of
friends? Session Essentials, Cokesbury

